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Reacts to Chicano -Daily controversy

President requests forum
By Mark Simon
First of two parts
The Spartan Daily has been requested by San
lose Slate University Pres. lohn H. Bonzel to
publish a community forum of articles.
Appearing on a regular basis, the forum would
consist of articles submitted by writers other
than Daily staff members.
Dr. Boozers decision is another step in ii controversy begun last semester between SISI.1
Chicanos and Daily representatives.
After several hearings, debates and a
recommendation from the Campus Communications Board favoring community con-

trolled print space. Dr. Bonzel released his
decision, summarily siding with the Daily.
Last semester. Chicanos demanded a portion
of the Daily he set aside every day for news copy
written and edited by Chicanos without Daily
control.
The Daily refused the demand and the
Chicanos began a series of steps resulting in a
grievance hearing before the Communications
Board.
The Chicanos had gained vocal support from
the A.S. Council and the Committee for Open
Media headed by Dr. Phil lacklin.
After lengthy debate and deliberation, the
ommunications Board recommended a corn -

Registration packet turn-in
scheduled for next week
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San lose State University completes its reio.
trillion process for another semester following
packet turn -in beginning Monday.
The customary long lines will file into Morris
Dailey Auditorium through Wednesday from It
a.m. to 4 p.m. and again from 5 to 8 p.m.
In addition, students with night classes during
the first three days will be allowed to turn in
their materials Thursday, Sept. 28, from 5 to 8
p.m. Those not conforming to this schedule will
be forced to pay a late fee.
No packets will be accepted after Friday. Sept.
29.
On their way through the auditorium,
students will be asked by the Associated
Students to make a donation of at least $1 to the
university’s Educational Opportunities
Program lEOP).
The EOP collections at packet turn -in were
begun in the fall of 1970. because, according to
the organizer of the donation, Steve Wong, "We

101 that the stale was trying I., siow iy strangle
the EOP by whittling away its funds. We don’t
want to see this happen."
Since the donation’s inception. EOP has
collected $2,100 at the packet turn-in.
As the registration ritual ends, the add drop
ritual begins. For three weeks, students may add
or drop classes with the consent of the instructor
and their advisor’s approval.
All additions and or drops must be filed with
the Registrar’s office by 5 p.m.. Oct. 6.
After Oct. 6. the only ways student may drop
a class is if he has a grade of "C" or better. He
must also secure the necessary forms and a
petition from the Dean of his school.
All unclassified graduate students who wish
to drop a class during the three week period must
consult the Dean of Graduate Studies and
Research. The school dean must approve
graduate study list changes.
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Faculty Search Center works for eliminating
discrimination from university hiring practices
By Gary Hyman
To increase the ranks of qualified professors
who might not have received a job a year ago due
to discrimination, a team of SjSU faculty
members is probing the academic community to
find qualified ethnic and women minority candidates to fill faculty vacancies.
Established last March by Pres. John H.
Bunzel. the Faculty Search Center is part of a
nationwide Affirmative Action program to
counterbalance discrimination in college hiring
proceedures.
In creating the program, Pres. Bunzel
recommended the team. "To survey the academic
market to identify recruitment sources and
potential faculty talent from among women and
ethnic minorities ...to keep track of the
availability status of the candidates...to advise
SISU departments of the best channels to make
known the departmental vacancies...and to
undertake programs encouraging applications
from the candidates."
Dr. Fauneil Rion. SISU professor of political
science is chairman of the Center which includes
members Hector Cordova, assistant professor at
Mexican -American studies. Lii. ("merle Young,
professor of Black Studies Dr. Ronald Watanabe.
professor of chemistry; and Dr. Robert Sasseen.

dean of faculty.
"No one is accusing miss iii this campus of
using discrimination," said Dr. Rion. "But it
stands to reason that when a position is vacant, a
faculty member is asked to recommend a
qualified friend. If the professor is a white male,
usually the friend is the same."
The center contracts professional
organizations, such as the National Political
Science Organization, that have developed lists
of minorities and women with terminal degrees.
Then the center notifies the campus departments
of the availability of the candidates.
"We constantly double-check departments to
assure that they made a good -faith effort to hire
the qualified woman or minority member first,"
said Dr. Rion. "All we ask is if two candidates
are equally qualified for a faculty post. that the
minority member is hired first."
In the guidelines to the center, Pres. Bunzel
stressed that a goal or target be reached rather
than a quota. "A goal and timetable proceedure
is considered both fair and equitable to HEW.,"
said Dr. Rion.
"Our problem is getting departments to trust
us as a responsible organ to hire minorities
without sacraf icing academic excellence." she
added.

Requests total $76,000;
Committee action not taken
By George Reds
Twelve budgetary requests totaling more than
$137,000 were sent to A.S. Council Wednesday
without recommendation by the Special
Allocations Committee in its first meeting of the
year.
A.S. Treasurer Andy McDonald, who presided
over the meeting, told the committee it has only
$72,700 in its account for the year.
The seven -member committee heard all requests, but took to action so as to establish its
spending priorities, as recommended by A.S.
Pres. and committee member Dennis King.
Representatives of various on and off campus
groups filled the A.S. Council chambers to
present their requests.
Action was taken on only two, however, as the
committee directed the Irish Republican Club of
San lose and the Young Socialist Alliance to the
A.S. Program Board committee.
Both were asking for money to support
speaking engagements, which comes under the
jurisdiction of the Program Board.
Of the requests that were passed on to Council, however, nearly half of the 587.000 total
came from two items.
The Consumer Boycia t Committee, primarily
a Chicano -oriented club. asked lot $18.410 in
support of a Train, Festival. Chicano
workshops, and it breakfast program.
The Economic Opportunity Program IEOP).
meanwhile, requested $15,000 for 10 student assistant tutors.
Other major requests were made by the
Alternative Media Service I AMS) and the San
lose Community Tenants’ I Intim.

Sue Martinez. a representative at the Craphic
Offensive Is body of the AMS), asked for nearly
$10.000 to print the newspaper Sedition and to
establish a campus resource center of journals,
books, records and tapes.
The Tenants Union, meanwhile, requested
$8,405. Six thousand dollars would go towards
the salary of four work-study positions.
Other sizable times were a pair of outstanding
bills and a cost of living salary increase for six
A.S. employees.
San lose attorneys David H. Bowers and
Michael Priest submitted a bill amounting to
nearly $3,000 for services rendered during the
N.ichael Buck administration last year.
The AS. also was stuck with a $2,400 bill fore
deficit in work study funds and Student Affairs
Business Manager George Watts presented a
$2,500 bill on behalf of the A.S. employees.
The employees, Watts said, are entitled to a
wage increase under the provisions of the
California Administrative Code, Title V. Section
42405.
New Life Vocations, which publishes a
telephone directory of groups ranging from Palo
Alto to Watsonville. asked for a $2,400
underwriteto be paid hack withing lour months.
Requests balding approximately $4.000 were
submitted by the SISI I Women’s Center, the
Awareness Experience 14 group of six graduate
students doing tutorial work in San lose elementary schools!, and the Music Department’s
Choraliers and Chamber Singers.
Dennis king also submitted a $1,500
membership fee to the state university and
colleges Student President Association.

Dr. Rinn is certain that the center is doing a
good job. "It is going to be tough to keep a
balance since almost half of last year’s retiring
faculty were women." She indicated that the
center is adequately staffed and funded but said
that she would be the first to ask the President
for more funds if needed.
An effort was made to determine on a statistical basis if the center WHS a success. When

asked if a numerical breakdown of hired professors could be determined, Clair lanes. assistant
to the executive vice-president, said "We have
asked for a breakdown, but the results are not
yet available. A trend would be more apparent
over a 5 -year span than just since March."
A computer run will show some results during
this school year. but a longer period of time will
be needed to tell if the center is doing its job.

Intro meeting set today
for SJSU council posts
An introductory meeting for all students
interested in applying for A.S. and Academic
Council positions will be held today at noon in
the A.S. Council chambers.
AS. personnel director Donna Lai said
yesterday that "about 250 positions" are
available.
The meeting will focus primarily on orientation to application procedures, positions open.
and duties, according to A.S. personnel director
Donna Lai.
A followup meeting will be held Monday for
those who express an interest in the orientation

meet I
Miss Lai urged all club officers to attend the
meeting, along with prospective members.
’the only requirement for filling either an A.S.
or Academic Council position is that the individual be registered as a student at SISU. Nu
minimum grade point average or unit load is required.
The deadline for applications will be Oct. 4.
Miss Lai said. HS the official recruiting dm e
begins Monday.
Miss Lai said any questions can be directed to
her in the A.S. offices.

munity page be set up. but one which would
remain under eidlorial control of the Daily.
’the board also ruled any group desiring space
in the Daily should be allowed access. However,
the hoard noted groups desiring access must
present a petition signed by 500 members.
’the issue finally went to Dr. Bunzel for his
decision which was released earlier this month.
In his statement. Dr. Bonzei supported the
Daily, placing two stipulations upon the campus
newspaper. "To insure adequate presence of a
public forum,"
Along with stating the Daily should publish
letters to the editor one regular basis. Dr. Bunzel
proposed a community forum as "an experiment
for the 1972 fall semester."
Dr. Bunzel noted the forum should be open to
columns for groups and individuals in the
university "on a reasonable basis."
"Publication will generally’ follow a first come
first served policy; frequency of publication will
depend upon the tenth of contributions submitted and available space." Dr. Bunzel concluded.
He further noted. "Nothing in these conditions
and arrangements shall be construed as
abrogating the right of the Spartan Daily staff to
edit or refuse copy which clearly violates the
legal and ethical responsibilities of the
newspaper."
Pres. Bunzel also rejected the idea of petitions
and signatures in order to qualify for access to
the community page.
"This process would open the pages of the
newspaper only to groups of students large
enough in numbers of adherents or aggressively
persuasive enough in the university community
to stand a chance of obtaining 500 signatures on
a petition." Dr. Bunzel contended.
Dr. Bunzel further said large and influential
groups would soon dominate the community
print space it numbers were employed as
criteria.
"Setting the qualifying number of signatures
at any number more than one is a purely
arbitrary exercise which would have the practical effect of restricting the freedom of expression of non -qualifying members of the community."
Dr. Bunzel added. "It could cause an increase
in the total amount of ’guaranteed print space’ to
the point of largely eclipsing, if not Wally
eliminating the news secion of the Daily."
In his statement Dr. Bunzel also replied to
what he felt were pertinent sections of
arguments presented by the Committee for Open
Media and the Chicanos.
Dr. Bunzel noted these two groups based part
of their argument upon "references to alleged
constitutional guarantees of right to access to
the press."
The SISU president contended these
arguments were based on court cases dealing
with the "Fairness Doctrine" which affects radio
and television media solely.
Even still. Dr. Bunzel argues that the "fairness
doctrine" and Congressional legislation establishing the ruling "has not been extended to
requiring broadcasters to assign guaranteed air
time on a continuing basis for exclusive use by
any person or group."
He added. "The press is not restricted by a
limited resource such as air waves in the case of
the broadcase media. For this reason Congress
has enacted *no similar law governing the press
and no court has required a newspaper to give
circulation to views and opinions..."
Dr. Bunzel did admit "It may be that a more
clearly defined and institutionalized feature of
the student press would be desirable in order to
provide a more complete and suitable forum for
the expression of individuals and groups in the
university community."
Dr. Bunzel, in reviewing the recommendation
of the Communications Board, expressed
reservations about limiting the news space
available to the Daily.
Dr. Bunzel noted the petition procedure
"would not be the product of a deliberately
conceived, carefully planned, and conciously
adopted policy regarding the role of the student
press."
Dr. Bonze noted the Communications Board
was seeking an expansion of public forum areas
but he added "The change must stand the test of
how well it achieves a proper and viable balance
serving the ’public forum’ needs of the community and maintaining the essential character
of the newspaper..."
Pres. Bunzel concluded "I do not believe...that
the Board’s proposal meets this test.
"That is not to say we should not be open to
experimenting with creative innovations."
Dr. Bunzel added "just as London has its ’Hyde
Park Corner’ where anyone desiring to give oral
expression to his ideas and views may do so, so
perhaps should the student press have its ’community space’ open to any and all persons in the
university community to do the same in
writing."
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MONDAY’S DAILY demonstrated how to lock your bike in the
new bike rocks exactly backwards
Here Miss Lisa Epstein demonstrates the correct method. First
wheel the hike into the rackrear wheel firstand guide It through
the center groove.
Next, take the right angle her end swing it through the center of

414

Richard Martinet
the irame of the bike.
sets of
two
the
frame,
through
bar
As you move the right angle
metal forks will clamp your wheels down. Be careful the clamps do
not bend your spoken.
Finally, fake padlock and slip it through the hole near the rightangle her.
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Munich incident; reaction to oppression
I read with interest what Mr.
Bussmann wrote to the editor in the
Sept. 18 issue of the Spartan Daily.
These comments recalled the early
stages of developing a national antiwar consciousness. In those days.
when most Americans were led to
believe in the righteousness of the U.S.
in South East Asia. few courageous
voices asked "WHY" ?
It is indeed a good sign, that few
Americans are emancipating
themselves from the clutches of an allpowerful Zionist propaganda
machinery and a highly prejudiced

news media.
The Munich incident cannot be
treated in isolation from all the questions regarding the struggle of the
Palestinian people whose land was
usurped. We refuse the morality of the
oppressor; the fake set of phrases
designed to comoutlage the issues
underlining the revolutionary struggle
in the Middle East.
The Palestinian patriots involved in
Munich are not the "animals," "blood
hounds,"...etc. as described by the
Zionists and their imperialist backers.
They are part of the Palestinian nation,

expelled and made to live as refugees.
The kind of revolutionary struggle
carried by the Palestinian patriots is
dictated by the kind of reactionary
violence perpetrated against them and
by the conditions they live under.
The real criminals in Munich, as
were in the Attica uprising, were the
oppressors. The Zionists who refused
to negotiate the release of even one of
the thousands of Palestinians detained
in Israeli concentration camps.
American leaders, their eyes on the
elections, competed to express their
"revulsion" at the "inhumane" Arabs.
Pres. Nixon sends a special plane to
bring home (to the U. S.) the "Israeli"
citizen, David Burger at the same time
he sends hundreds of planes to drop
napalm on Vietnam and Laos. Nixon
who intervened to release the "hero" of
the My Lai massacre, condemned the
Palestinian patriots as "international
outlaws." Sen. McGovern, the supposed anti-war candidate describes
the Palestinians as fanatics and
demands moves against Egypt and
Lebanon. Newspapers carried such
racist headlines as "Non -Arab world is
shocked." The U.S. envoy brazenly
uses the veto to scuttle a U. N.
resolution to stop Israeli bombing of
Lebanese civilians and shamelessly
demands action against the
"terrorists." Imagine San Jose strafed
for what some Americans did in
Europe!?
This distorted logic is not new to a
mentality that justifies the murder of
Palestinians, Vietnamese, Africans
and other Third World peoples.
The vulgarity and fabrications that
appeared in Western press cannot
serve the interests of humanity or
truth.
Mazin El-Mashni
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alherti.ing manager
With newspapers, there is sometimes

Debi
Nlannhalter

disorder; without them, there is
always slavery."

managing
Benjamin Constant

19th Century French painter
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Minority column to debut
Editor’s Note:
What we think will be a
revolutionary column will make its
debut Monday in the Spartan Daily.
The column, which will run at least
once weekly - - preferably more often - will try to uncover and spell out littleknown or hidden facts about minority
groups who have helped build this
country.
For too long, too many ethnic,
religious and racial groups have been
ignored and derided by history books,
and
scholars
politicians,
laws,
ordinary citizens.
Unlike so many other countries.
America, from the start has been a
blend of cultures, politics and attitudes. They are, for better or for
worse, what make America.
Throughout history, all sorts of
persons have worked and died for
America. They weren’t all blond and
blue-eyed.
Blacks fought and died in the
Revolutionary War and in every other
war int he cvountry’s history including Vietnam. Heroic Japanese-

Americans were dying on World War II
battlefields while their families were
confined in American relocation
camps. Chinese immigrants built the
nation’s railroad system with their
muscle and sweat. Indians and
Mexicans actually owned the land we
claim as our "Home of the Brave."
The list of leading characters. their
inventions, achievements and contributions goes on and will continue to
grow. So, our purpose in running the
column is to inform readers about the
real America - - the Black, Brown, Red,
Yellow, Irish, Jewish, poor and female
America our history books skim over.
Daily reporters, specializing in
minority news, will research and write
the column on a rotating basis. Most of
them are minority members
themselves, and they’ll write from that
vantage point.
We invite readers to submit ideas for
the regular column and to respond to it.
Together, we may discover
something about each other and about
America, whatever she may he.

THIS IS THE LAST PRINT-OUT BEFORE IT BLEW UP,
IT SAYS SENIORS, TUESDAY, 9:30,S
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Lesson to be learned from lake
Editorial

Computer reg in ’74?
A leisurely sloth traveling at a
snail’s pace: Progress may finally
have found its way to the San Jose
State University campus.
If the predictions of Clyde
Brewer, director of Admissions of
Records come true, SJSU will be
graced with an up to date computer
registration system the school can
call its very own.
Delegated to the realm of nostalgia and nightmares will be those
long lines, sleeping bags and
gymnasium endurance tests that are
trade-marks of the present system.
To develop the new system,
scheduled for institution in the
spring semester, 1974. the administrators of SJSU and the state
education officials tried the old
method of trial and error.
Most certainly an error was the
previous attempt at SJSU to go to
computer registration in 1969.
There ’are few students who will

still be around in 1974 to receive the
reward for their previous
tribulations.
However, the administration has
caught on and the new attempt is the
product of long range planning.
While rejoicing is proper, another
sloth is lurking around the corner.
The Chancellor’s office is already
responsible for a three month delay
in the planning, a delay in which no
word was forthcoming about the
project and no explanation was issued.
The administration’s officials
must still submit further information to the Chancellor’s office
in preperation for awarding the contract for the systems project.
The SJSU administration must be
congratulated in bringing about a
badly needed, overdue system.
We hope Chancellor Glen
Dumke’s office will join SJSU in the
20th Century and avoid any further
delays.

Staff Comment

Angry driver leads charge
By Nick Labash
Parking in and around the SJSU area
during the first week of school has
been downright brutal. The most
agonizing part is to wait patiently in
one of the many parking lot lines only
to view the attendant stick out a sign
proclaiminti that the "lot is full."
Last Wednesday, at the Ninth Street
garage, a similar situation confronted
us. After moving at a slug’s pace to
about sixth or seventh in line, the
friendly attendant dragged out the
"Sorry, we are full" lament.
Not about to lose our high standing
in line, we decided to sit it out until the
attendant came back from doing
whatever attendants do when they are
not marshalling the flow of traffic into
the garage.
It was evident that cars were
debarking the lot but the man failed to
return to allow us admittance. After
about 20 minutes a young lady
emerged from her car at the front of the
line, grabbed the sign to keep autos
out and thrust it aside.
She led a charge that would have
made Teddy Roosevelt take notice.

The flood gates were opened and the
cars flowed through as freely as water
down a drain.
We managed to squeeze through as
the irate attendant, apparently stirred
by the roar of moving automobiles,
came rushing toward the oncoming
cars frantically waving his arms and
pleading for the cars to turn back.
Naturally, not a soul was about to
listen to the elderly gentleman who
was waging a furious battle to wade
through the influx of cars and romantic
his sign.
He finally reached his destination
and emphatically slammed down the
wooden structure. It was clearly
visible that his world had been
thoroughly shattered. We found the
whole incident rather amusing. Some
people have no sense of humor....well,
at least not parking lot attendants.

Come on!
Don’t just sit there. You must
have something on your mind. Voice
your opinion in the letters to the
editor section of the Spartan Daily.

..1..x.x.x-m by Larry Nlauter
Nearly all of us have heard the
statement, "Lake Erie is dying." It is
suffering from premature old age. Conditions of high fertility, rich algal
growth and oxygen depletion spell out
the fact Lake Erie is rapidly aging.
Before 1900, Lake Erie showed no
signs of aging. By 1940, however conditions around the lake began to
change. Farmers in the area began

using nitrogen fertilizer on their crops.
Also, during this time detergents containing phosphates were introduced to
replace laundry soap.
Because of these changes, the lake
suffered and is now on the way to
becoming a massive bog.
With the situation seemingly so
gloomy, it may sound surprising that a
large number of boaters recently

Letter to the Editor

Great cafeteria service?
Editor’s note: The following letter
was sent to A.S. Attorney General,
Diahnne La’Mothe, by two students
concerned with cafeteria services on
campus.
Just a note to thank you for the
lovely luncheon sponsored by the San
Jose State University Cafeteria
Service. The new system that you so
carefully worked out during the
summer months certainly has paid off.
Everyone is just raving over the fact
that they can get through the new maze
in a flat 45 minutes. It is comforting to
know that someone in your
department has the students’ welfare
in mind. It’s refreshing to know that
profits aren’t everything.
A new frustration is what San Jose

students had been looking for - something to keep their minds alert
after the exhilarating experience of
registration.
You, good people, have provided
that frustrating experience for each
and every student who consumes food
on campus. Again, may I thank you
from the bottom of my stomach.
P.S. - - We appreciate the fact that you
are no longer serving iced tea after 2
p.m. You must have known we were
drinking too much of it on these hot
afternoons.
Jean! Stevens
Bill McClung
Dialinne LeMothe,
A.S. Attorney General

Staff Comment

Student gets ripped off
by Mark Hegedus
It’s "D" hour, any class, SJSU, a
harried but officially registered
student rushes to a three - year sought
- after class to pick up his reg. card.
Meanwhile, Professor Rip Off
convenes class in question three
minutes before it is scheduled, quiets
the students and blithely passes out
reg. cards to those that appear on his
hallowed computer registration list.
After approximately five minutes,
crawling on their hands and knees to
beg for the reg. cards, Professor Rip
Off proclaims that the list is complete.
"Now," he says, "those students on
the waiting list may have their pick of
the five cards officially registered
students did not take.
A crush of students rush toward the
gilt-edged cards only to be told that
they must place their names in the
jeopardy of Lady Luck: the hat draw.
The names are drawn in a flit of
ulcerated seconds. Forty-eight
students begin to lean two feet

forward to hear the final name. As the
surname is articulated, one sigh of
relief is heard among 47 ululations of
agony.
Enter - - harried but officially
registered student seven minutes late
to class with hand outstretched in
benevolent compassion to Professor
Rip Off.
As the words, "Sorry class is filled",
ring out from Professor Rip on lips,
the harried student clutches his breast
as if a hole had been punched by a computer card punch machine.
As our bewildered but officially
registered student wanders listlessly
out the door and down the hall, he
takes solacein the only shred of hope
that is making one leg follow another.
Another harrassed but officially
registered student passes by our
depressed but officially registered
student as both mumble "maybe next
time, maybe next time."

celebrated the rejuvenation of the lake.
The festivities included politicians’
speeches, drinking the lake water and
general optimistic comments by the
boaters at hand.
These people felt they had good
reasons to celebrate. Fish catches
through the summer were good; much
better than in recent times. Certain
game fish, the white bass and pickerel
appeared to be making a comeback
after years of diminishing numbers.
Also, tributaries into the lake were
being cleaned up, bacteria counts were
on the downswing.
The optimism displayed during the
regatta went through a sudden twist
10 days later.
The news madia reported that a
large algae bloom had suddenly
appeared in western Lake Erie.
What caused the bloom at a time
when things were finally looking up
for the lake? The bloom, like all other
blooms in the lake was the result of a
chemical action among three necessary ingredients, carbon dioxide,
nitrates and phosphates.
We know what will become of the
algae bloom. In October or November,
it will die suddenly. The organic
matter will use oxygen to become
inorganic matter, which will sink to
the bottom of the lake.
The loss of oxygen in this process is
responsible for "fish kills’ which are
likely to follow the bloom.
There is a crucial lesson to be
learned from what happened in Lake
Erie this year. That lesson is that man
does not understand the delicate
balances which make up the
environment in which we live.
Man can attempt to grasp the ways
of nature but he must first realize that
meddling with the environment, dumping phosphates and nitrates into a
body of water, can produce results
leading to an environmental disaster.
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Campus sports new fall look
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Beautification project underway

tw

By Holly Curtis
San lose State University
has undergone a facelift
A campus beautification
program begun last April
which promised to give the
university a fresh appearance
is now brightly evident.
The new look includes a new
paint job for the barracks and
colorful entrances of five campus buildingsMoorhead
Hall, Home Economics, Music,
Engineering. and Art.
For the first year money has
been allocated for the
"beautification" of SISU.
Byron Bollinger. Supervisor of
Buildings and Grounds said
the money came from the
Minor Capitol Outlay budget.
The funds were allocated for
changes, not maintenance.
"We will receive $15,000 but
we haven’t decided how this is
to be used. The money will be
available for spending over
the next three years," he said.
SISU Pres. John H. Bunzel
the origin of the campus
beautification program came
from several sources. "It’s
hard to know who gives birth
to these ideas. I love campuses, there’s no place like
them in the world, they can be
beautiful. This particular

TV’s
Special

campus is neither beautiful
nor ugly."
Bunzel added. "I’m pleased
with the work so far, we’ve
received some gratifying
comments. But its only a
beginning. Our resources are
limited, however, its
something we need to do."
The majority of the work for
campus remodeling has come
to a halt. Bollinger says, "The
work must be suspended
because of lack of manpower.
Our staff is now concentrating
on maintenance and upkeep of
the campus landscape."
The university’s improvement program has been
in the planning stage for the
past three years. Work began
after a complete campus
inspection which exposed
drab, colorless areas that
needed "prettying up."
The recent construction
around SiSU for the new
heating and cooling system
has not helped the drive for
more campus beauty.
Sidewalks and landscapes
needed repair or replacement.
New ramps have been
installed to assist handicapped students.
And students themselves
are helping with campus

FOR RENT
Student Rates

$9.00

MOF’ENRTH

377-2935

appearances According to
Bollinger there was lens
damage done last year to
school grounds and buildings
than any of the three years
before
Other improvements made
were the planting of HO trees,
shrubs and flowers, in( luding
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Bollinger admits more
landscaping is needed, but
there remains a shortage of
manpower and money.
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Floral designs

on portable classrooms are port of a

Phil Gould

three-year program of campus facelifting.

Students can help in prevention of theft
with common sense and adequate locks
The burglary rate is as tugh,
it not higher, in the San lose
State University community
than most other places in San
lose.
Students can protect
themselves from being "ripped

oil by using common sense
and following tips given by the
burlary division of the San
lose Police Department.
First, anything suspicious
should be reported to the
police at once. Unusual noises
at night, strange cars or unfamiliar persons on private
premises may be indications
that a burglary is in progress.
Police say that lack of
reporting is the biggest
problem in deterring
burglaries.
The second biggest problem
is that stolen items are alien
unidentifiable and cannot be
traced to their owners.
A good way to insure identification of stolen items and
their return, is to have a list of
their serial numbers.
The police department
provides a special form for
this type of listing.

caught with
identifiable property cannot
claim it as their own, and can
be arrested and brought to
trial more easily.
Police say that m ire
burglaries occur through open
windows than any other way.
Keep windows closed when
you’re gone. Pieces of wood in
the runners help prevent
closed windows from being
forced open.
Also, a playing radio, or
lights turned on at night, discourage thieves. It is important to make prospective
burglars think someone else is
around.
When you leave your
dwellingeven for a very
short timemake sure your
door is closed and locked.
Students in the dorms have
had stereo sets and TV’s stolen
in the time it took to visit the

bathroom.
Many door locks are inadequate. A dead bolt lock is the
safest, police say. ii consists of
a keyhole and a large bolt
which fits firmly into the door
jam. They can be bought in
most hardware stores and can
be instilled on any door in addition to regular locks.
A big mistake is to leave
spare keys under doormats or
in other obvious places.
Burglars look in these places
first.
If you’re leaving for a long
time, arrange to have your
mail and newspaper picked up
or stopped.
Finally, if you are the victim
of a burglary, do not tough the
evidence. Leave everything as
you found it. Otherwise, you
may destroy valuable clues
such as tool marks,
fingerprints, and footprints.

Sftettraft 600411401e
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it’s cool

liarper, chairman I the Office
Administration department,
may be taken for 1-4 units.

particularly to enroll, but a
student with any major may
participate.

The School of Business
wishes to encourage Business
and lournalism majors

Information is available
From Dr. Harper, Business

998-8441

CALIFORNIA

Constructions! Design!

And More! Low Cost!
Cold and Hot Press!
Single&DoubleThick!
All this plus
10% Discount*
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Newsletter class enrollment still open
Students interested in
joining the production staff of
the School of Business
newsletter. Intercom, may still
enroll in Business 180G, Individual studies.
The class, taught by Dr.

S BASCOM - SUITE B

Tempera! Watercolor!
Oil! Acrylic! Charcoal!
Pastel! Gouache! Ink!
Markers! Mechanicals!
Packaging! Airbrush!
Illustration! Sketches!
Renderings! Exhibits!
Photomounting! Signs!

shop at

Me
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TIME AND MONEY?

"

PARTIES
PRIVATE GROUPS
ORGANIZATIONS
FRATERNITIES
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
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COMPLEX IN CASE Or
BRUTAL. ATTACK uP0^
MY CIRCUITS, BUT AM
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DANNY ZESSOS
DANCERS A -LA CARTE
DANCERS AND MODELS
FOR BACHELOR PARTIES

Why Not
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poplar, sycainuie. and pine.
Worn benches and ramps
underwent minor remodeling
and repairs
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TED’S SPORTSWEAR
343 1st Street (Next To The "Fox" Theater
San Jose Ph. 287-35’1 4
SPECIAL BACK -TO -SCHOOL SAVINGS- $1.00 OFF EVERY BLOUSE WITH
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION...ONE WEEK ONLY!

C

WE ARE A FACTORY OUTLET STORE..NOT A DISCOUNT RETAIL STORE...
WHY DRIVE MILES TO PAY FOR THE SAME MERCHANDISE, WHEN WE HAVE IT
AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES. REMEMBER, THESE ARE ALL BRAND NAMES.
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COMPARE
DRESSES
PANTSUITS
BLOUSES
AND SMOCK*
WOOL KNITS

OTHER STORES
$25-$30
$30-$40
$13-$22
$20-$35

TED’S
$12.50
$18.50
$7.50
$9.50

*DON’T FORGET...THERE IS $1.00 OFF EVERY BLOUSE WITH
YOUR STUDENT I.D. THIS WEEK ONLY
9:00 to 9:00 M -F

10:00 to 7:00 SAT.

12:00 to 5:00 SUN.

.11) idikr1,1) 112 O\
AT NO EXTRA COST!
CHOOSE FROM ANY NEW CAR IN STC,.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN
*Corollas * Celicas *Pickups
*Coronas * Carinas * Landcruisers
And the all new Mark II MX
OFFER (1000 THRU SEr’EMBER 30
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A DOOZEY, HA;t: ELUJAH!
A wonderful work. I left
Marine grateful for an
absorbing film and
convinced, ironically, jikthat I had been in
the presence of a
truly amazing grace, a
wonder, and a mystery.

1

Faire provides the chance for musicians to
capture the atmosphere of the period.

Faire in forest

DE ANGELO’S
251-2446 MUSIC

OPEN
TILL 71761.
MON 5AT

Nostalgia feted

1518 E. SANTA CLARA at 31st
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

By Barbara French
Special to the Daily
Ladies in their royal garb.
knights in their armor. wenches in their rags and
craftsmen in their leathers:
minstrels wander freely
entertaining with a song,
criers hark their wares and
Queen Elizabeth presides over
all.
Ay, the Faire is open and the
atmosphere is full of
celebration.
1,1
It is not often

LSAT REVIEW COURSE1
Course for Oct. 21 LSAT begins Oct. 4
Berkeley and Peninsula classes Cost $75
For information call ( 415) 526-2250

MAXIMIZE YOUR
LSAT SCORE

ALL SUPPLIES
art

engineering
industrial art
ceramic*

prices EVERY DAY!!!!
Sftetzteut Eadeatene
fin

Y011i.yr

Marjoe is both eleCtritying pop art and savage
sociology. A razzledazzle feature.

Elizabethan musicians and players performed
during the Renaissance Faire.

WE CARRY GIBSON AND YAMAHA
TAPE AND CASSETTE CARTRIDGES
A WIDE ASSORTMENT OF RECORDS

*4,

I love it! Absolutely
spellbinding. A
fascinating pip!

U..14.11Ahe

SHEET MUSK. LESSONSREPAIRS

,r

41

Not since Spencer
Tracy has the screen
presented such a
spellbinding Jekyll
and Hyde. Marjoe is
already a superstar.

/Veit y PI

dividuals of the 20th Century.
get a chance to partake of
another time and era. Not too
far away, however, nestled in
the trees of the Black Point
Forest of Novato. is a unique
kind of a fair. The spirit is
lively, the people merry and
the environment is that of 15th
Century England.
The sixth annual Renaissance and Pleasure Faire Is
brought to us by Theme
Events Limited and The
Renaissance Centre. The faire
is an effort to bring back, if
only for a few days, the country fairs of Medieval and
Renaissance England. An all
out attempt is made to
recreate the sights, sounds and
lively mood of those olden
days.
It
is stressed that
participants come in the style
of the Renaissance age. Do not
be afraid to copy the attire of
Merlin the Magician, Maid
or
the
Lord
Marian
Sheriffyou’ll feel the part
soon enough.
Inside the Faire grounds a
number of interesting folks
will greet you. There are danwandering
jesters,
cing
merchants, Fake officials and
town criers. Each day the
Queen’s list of proclaimations
is read to the sound of a
ringing bell. At high noon a
Faire procession winds its
way through the nooks of the
forest to the Main Elizabethan
theatre.
Shouts of "God save the
Queen" and "Long Live Queen
Elizabeth" spring up in time
with banging drums and whis-

tling flute,. Something i
always happening and people
are always on the move.
Hand
made
pottery.
leathers, toys, prints, clothing,
and musical instruments deck
every inch of every path. One
is amazed at the detail and
craitsmenship of each article
Shopkeepers move the crowd
along by shouting invitations
to come and browse around.
Sorcerers and mystics line
the path of Stub Toe Lane.
Belly dancers pound out the
beat of their songs while mandolin
players
stroll in
harmony.
There are opportunities for "ye publick" to
take up the task of apprenticeship learning the art
of glazing. stitchery, macrame,
and flute making.

Marjoe is a phenomenon. One of the
most fascinating and
appealing personalities ever to appear
on a film screen.
Vivid eye-opening.

One of the most extraordinary and compelling
non-fiction movies
ever wffilLe.
WABC.TY

Sanders

.11=1.
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Produce and Direcleo by Howard Sm., and Saran ’,sir:ocher,
Esecubre Producer Ma. Palevsky A Cinema 5 Release
00 El. CAMI
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For those in need of food and
"drynk" the "cookes," "pastiemakers" and bakers have
got their specialties all lined
up. Try some "falafel," or
"frute ices" or "woozel beezel,"
and after that sweet cheese
"caykes
with
fresh
strawberries. To quench thy
thirst there is plenty of potent
ale and many different
"wynes." It is all worth trying
but the cost might limit your
indulgence.
Fake time is held each
weekend from 10 a.m. 106 p.m.
until Oct. B. It is a chance to
forget about the hussle of
modern times and slip back
into the age of chivalry. The
pleasures of merriment .
nature and human personality
all work together to bring back
a moment in time.

Coming to Santa Clara County the ’Fabulous Forty Dance Night’
featuring two of the worlds most renown dance bands,
Harry James
and Jimmy Dorsey
Orchestras.
Dote: September 29, 1972
Time: 8:30 pen.to 1:30 am.
Place: Santa Clara County Fairgrounds Pavilion
Continous dancing with no intermission

The Famous Harry James
The
Famous Harry James Orchestra
.1.0y .00140 .s one of the
licated muSiCiana In the woriii
.minit fur a baseball MOW. o
week. People wise mast
i
oe are arnatatl to find 8 fluent, knossieageame,
stlic.type Man who is wellon many Subiects.
.: en Harry speaks, is has Something to say
and
-^,POdy listens, when he raises As ’,ionic and
Cl, over
sways a rare vistu0Sity
everybody ostens
e world.
Benny Goodman, an ardent record ran, " &Opened
Pnioagy
Ben
one
nom
on
a
horn
-etch Harry’s SwMt
investigated. dis.
.010,ng. Goodman insmaditiy
,e,.0 mar inn pump’s was being tooted Dv a young
A,. named Harry James. and besore Hair y enew nhat
ii happened. he was Playing wiry re year r-,I9I’en
iod. Tor record tnat Goottmae
sr
Aa,

g

I.3 t"at Harry Jambi cisme to ,ead n.s coon band. and it was tnus es and me MoSic Mayers came into being.
Once Harry caught on with the public, his polassias ’
ros 1941 to 1943, ne was catalluqed to fame to WO"
ort Spring Of 1942, ne made an appearance at the
Voryz. tne 00,,,i!an! ,,arlit lams and riot,. Oroussi
James and niS MuSiC Makers nail tne MersPapers le w Yore Times. The crowds Started to aOpear every day at toe V.,
00 AM, and by 800 riCogiCk. SPecao policemen had robe caged
l’ouSandS or living youngsters swarming the sidewalks and
ta.s, in Tomes Square.
ssis television series abut naS beer, postponed rogny trines Outing intent
lames, nis lsrmpet nd nis Seongin’ Band could fiii
Yea, n Order Inas Harr
ton ,ochsequested engagement, in many parts ol the world where, iiist as in
Harry James .5 a legend en active trumpeter - as Alne0Can as
the U.S.A.
I our. Mn,,"
oasebali nisi the hns dog. and "Mn,, med. .

The Fabulous Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra
Directed by Lee Castle
One of the proudest Jimmy Gotten accomplishments Olaf tn Sate of rile
than forty minion Jimmy 00.101 phonograph records. Many recording men
credit. him with the success and eftbosnment or the Juke box industry.
Whener by coincidenc or ma result of his Mforts, isik boxes Came into nide
spread popularity at the time when Dorsey *Merged as one of the nation’s
leading record MINIM His -John Silver.’ was one 0, the first mioloon sales record’
lortimy’S Plate in th hierarchy of American musical greats is assured by his
legion of fans who were devoted to tne music or the man oWno painted for tile
P1’ with instrurnentSallSone best selling- Green Eyes
The Breete and I
Arnapooa.
Maria Elena . Your,. 5e Lessons From Madame Laronga Always on My Heart

i .3;
cieeo eft..1010,0
...
One flan (Over up and lead Dorsey band In’
named Dorsey) that Someone would be Lee Ci ’
Lee, one Or the best trumPetplavers in the
.
has been rnssre than lust a member of the anise,
for ManYYSlarsi he haS been Considered ine 00100
of the Dorsey ’eerily.
Lee had played with the better.e00wo band,’
day, such as Artie Shaw, Glenn MiiIer and Tsi.Dorsey. Dorsey immediately noticed the pote
talent that Castle possessed and insisted that he
herhIfylvame to study with Mt. Dorsey, Seeni
Spent a sliest deal or the ne0 few years Studying I.
the Dorsey name and became Sc popular with th
iin that tncy &dont.’ nonl at their "Ithvel
fleh J. the cali came from the Dorsey boys
again to loin forces. Tommy and Lee both chsba

Never before has such a dance been offered to the
residents of Santa Clara County. Featuring two of
the wryirl’s most famous dance orchestras, TM
Harry James and
Jtmmy Dorsey Orchestras.
The dance will by held SeptemMr 29 commencing
at 8 30 pm and ending at 1 30 am The place will
be the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds Pavilion.
Free parking inode me gate and Fairgrounds park,
mg lot.

and

$7.50

Two of America’s most famous deem bands, Harry
James and Jimmy Morley Orchestras with full
orchestre compliment and vocalist A full 5 hours
of continuous music There will be rwo dance band
stages to sit and dance to.

4. Reservations accepted

by special coupon on this
page or at the (creel ticket booths Read your local
newspaper and listen to your favorite radio stations

for all locations of ticket

7

No of rsmormil tickets 7-1
No of general admission tickets=

Forties Dance Night". Merl to Payne & Associates.
Bascom Aye.. Suite 100(5, Campbell,

coupon speciel. This coupon will be recognized at
ticket office, but

totorontood.
I So hurry get yOn special coupon in now Be among
the first to dance and *Noy the "Fabulous 40
Dance Night" featuring The Harry James and
reservations will net be

Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra at 8:30 pm to 1 30 am on
September 29, 1972

BiZt

AT NO EXTRA COST!
(41

CHOOSE FROM ANY NEW CAR IN STOCK!
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN
*Corollas * Celicas * Pickups
*Coronas * Carinas * Landcruisers
And the all new Mark II MX
OFFER GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 30, 1972

30 prn to I 30 am, Sept

29, 1,72

To The
FABULOUS FOR1 V DANCE NIGHT
Featuring the Fabulous Harry James & Jimmy Dorsey Orchestras

Ca

post mark no later then September 25 f or

its low segue at the FIrpound

PLIZT240

Bascom Ave, Silitr. MOS. C8100heli Ca, 95008

Make cheeks or enemy orders sayable to "Fabulous

S.

401A

Clop arid Mail to

Please sand me the following

1101

IA’I 4 biii4iAb i:Lf

Reseryst,r,

If you act now you can pt your tickets at a special
sayings price. Please see coupon on this page

saws

ed tickets.
prices $10.90 each for ,
Reserved tickets feature table setting arrangments

Ticket

admission.

1901 S
S.

9
5.

general

limited, first cones first serve basis only.

MOB,
3

for

.0V

and get a

Lee Castle Directing
the Fabulous
Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra

Highlight of the event and information on ticket sales.
I

4.0

Enclosed please finsliny check

S

money order

S

Name
Address
Ctly

State

Zip

Phone
I further understand and agree that there wills, no refund or rain checks with
I
or we
this purchase ii is aiso understOod th0 with this
eeeeeee Ticket for gg Sc
Rg. $10.50 or a general admission
can purchase
Ticket for 56 SO Reg 57 SO

For information calf 371-4220.
Date

Signature

This Coupon Good For Two Tickets Only

2108 NORTH FIRST STREET

SAN JOSE
sway,
A Refreating Place to Buy Your Cur
OPEN EVENINGS

gi

ALL DAY

287.8: "
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Stabbings after dance

Si men to enter pleas
Isaisei

sso Sun use men at, valet
pleas in municipal court today
for charges relating to last
week’s street dance violence,
in which three persons were
hurt.
Robert Perez Media. 19, 01
1173 Adrianne Way, and Jerry
Takagi. 18. of 41 South 13th
St., were arrested Sept. 14,
after three persons were injured in knife and bottle stabbings.
Edward Snow. of West Hall.
is reported In sat

-r

Iliispul.ii

ii

San lose after being stabbed
by a knife in the lungs.
Other victims, Roger Martin
Saito, of 339 Checker Drive.
and Kevin Fin& Tokunaga.
$57 North Fifth St.. were
treated and released from San
lose Emergency Hospital alter
both were sloshed about the
lace with broken bottles.
According to police. Snow
was listening to the music in
front of the College Union,
when a all Asi.iii-Amein .in

tom:Lott-

DID YOU KNOW
Euroil Pass
Britrail Pass
Youth Fares
Charters
Study Tours
Air Tickets
Cruises

There’s a Travel
Agency on Campus?
Come see us if
you’re planning
to travel
anywhere!

SPARTAN TRAVEL
College Union
MART in the287-2070

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

male
him ol humping
him.
Snow told police that the attacker than placed him in a
neck choke and forced him to
the ground, where he was
stabbed and robbed 1,1 his
wallet containing $4.
A group of eight juveniles
allegedly helped attack Snow
by holding and pushing him to
the ground, police said.
The victim then made his
way to his room where he
notified campus police of the
incident.
Takagi was arrested shortly
after on charges of assault
with a deadly weapon, brandishing a weapon, and possession of stolen property.
Saito and Tokunaga told
police that while they were
watching Snow’s assault, they
were attacked from behind
with bottles.
Police slated that after Saito
was struck with the bottle, the
assailant lunged at him with a
knife, cutting his cheek extensively. Tokunaga was slashed
on his right ear.
No arrests have been made
in that attack.
Media was arrested for assault with a deadly weapon
and brandishing a gun, after
threatening Gary Pipkin, 1019
N. Second St.
Pipkin told police that
Media accused him of name
calling and then tried to cut
him with a knife.

Cotutentent, Close, South
Street
Ready lo Sew( E. Wil iam
10th
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Two women occupy Daily staff positions
as chief editor and advertising manager
For lite 1 irst 11121!’ al Sall lose

Slate University two women
hold lop administrative posts
on the Spartan Daily.
Penny Spar, editor-in -chief
of the Daily. and Debi Mannhaller. advertising manager.
were both elected by last
spring’s
newspaper and
advertising staffs It, their
positions.
Miss Spar, a native of Long
Heat:h. was Daily assistant

editor last spring. She an Invades graduating in June

While his novels are read by people of all
ages, Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. ’s popularity as an
international author is greatest among
college men & women. "Vonnegut Cults’
exist on many University campuses. Because
of this, special promotions have been geared
to University areas in test engagements
and have proven successful.
WINNER em wens null FESTIVAL
SPECIAL!

TODAY
FRIDAY ILICKS
I he A nitrinneila
Strain.- 7,43,4 10 p.m in Morris
auditorium Admismon tat cents
"RING AROUND THE MOON’..
presented tonight and tomorrow noir, II
p in . eullege theatre Admission Si
general and SI tor atudents.
HILLILL FOUNDATION. All das al the
lYwish Student Center. (ii S Illih St
i.ei emoniel booth. building lor
Shavvol holiday Al 730 p
a port,
will he held in the booth.
IONAWS WAIL COFFEE HOUSE.
tonight and tomorrow nighl. 8 p.m iial
N 10th St Colt,. comersation anil
mellow mum, Come and art iggitaineell

Reducer:I Price. to
SI Cuiiege Students
min student card

Co -Hit
"CATCH 22"
Debi Mannholter

CP

GIRLS..GIRLS... GIRLS!
NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER
MINA

1. At a grand audience crowned
some 3,000 people.

before

BEAUTY CONTEST

AND WIN OVER $700.00
THE PRUNEYARD

having its annual MISS PRUNEYARD CONTEST during the
Anniversary Festival, October 5 - 8, 1972. The queen will reign over the special events and
activities during the Anniversary Festival, as well as participating in each of the four annual
festivals which will take place throughout 1972 - 1973. Also, there will be two princesses who
will be participating throughout the coming year. They will receive cash prizes and be paid
for their time and services.

COULD IT BE . . .
2. Meet R.

and

theatrical

That you have al iiiie time or another dreamed of participating in a beauty contest - and said "II only! had
the chance, I know that I could be a queen." -- Well, here is that chance.
The PRUNEYARD is one of the highest quality commercial, retail and entertainment oriented developments in Northern California. It features over one.half million square feet of specialty shops, fine
restaurants with dining under the pats, theatres and some of the finest office space available. The PRUNE
YARD is the land mark of Santa Clara County.
MISS PRUNEVARD 1972

noted

celebrities

A. When crowned queen, you will oe our Good
Will Ambassador for one full year. The
PruneYard also intends to sponsor you in
appropriate regional and statewide beauty
pageants throughout OM year.
H

Your prizes will be many. For instance, you
will receive a cash prim of $500.00 and
se haInntga acslawerallcoasuntsteyi n pg. gespaonni
sagOd.O.On I
Miss
and a possibility of being sponsored in Miss
California pageant. There is also the pos
sibility of travel throughout the state, radio,
and television appearances and ail the
excitement teat comes with being a queen.

C. In carrying out your duties as Queen, you
will have an opportuntly to personally as.
slit yirtitally every merchant with their
Public relation actlythes and play a signifn
cant pad in enhancing the image and beauty of The PruneYard end he fewarded with
THIS COULD BE YOUR
many valuable Items of apparel and gifts
throughout the year.
SOMEONE MUST WIN...
PHOTO
licisdnaniies nom !,,e Bay Area.
3
enteitadoned
known
D. The contest will be lunged by well

TO ENTER THE CONTESTNOTHING TO IT -

3. Wear the crown of Miss PruneYard
or Princess and be awarded a beautiful trophy.

1. You Must be I 7 years of age on or before
October 5. 1972, or older.

2. Submit to the Advertising and Promotional

3. Be available tor all lodgings 311(1 at least foot
hours during the continuation of the Anniver
wry Festival.
4. Deadline for entry is Thursday. September 28,
12 on
1,17’2

Now that you have the facts of
our Miss PruneYard Grand
Opening Fall Festival beauty
contest, hurry and get your photo and entry blank in today. Be
among the first to enter.

YOU CAN ALSO PICK-UP FREE ENTRY FORMS AT ANY OF
THE PRUNEYARD STORES

catering tot he college community

CLIP AND MAIL ... NOW!

4. Be accepted and greeted by the merchants throughout the entire PruneYard.

THE PRUNE YARD MANAGER ADVERTISING & PROMOTIONS,
ADDRESS TO:
SUITE 1005 THE TOWERS, CAMPBELL CA. 95008 NOTICE: HO PHONE CALLS WILL BE ANSWERED
AGE
NAME
PLEA"
PRINT

ts

ADDRESS

f.

ji////

7611"F

SIGNATURE OF ENTRY
SIGNATURE OF PARENT IIF AGE BELOW Ill YEARS)

.2ttilitt, BASCOM AND CAMPBELL
AT
-- - - -

e
5. Take part in presenting The PruneYard to the public throughout the
entire year 1972 1973.

ZIP

CITY
APT NO
COLLEGE

STATE
PHONE

SCHOOL

8:00 & MIDNIGHT

admission YYC

TECHNICOLOR’ L

1400 BLS. W. CAMPBELL 374-4400
CAMPBELL TWIN CINEMA

"k

INote
If you would like photo returned.
enclose a self .addressed, stamped envelope. All
non -return photos will become the ototterty of
the Pro /,,,11

FRI. & SAT. ,r.%

A Universal Picture in

When you are crowned queen or princess this is how you will be treated:

acting, music (vocal or instrument), and arts.

plus 1 hour of cartoons

JURY PRIZE AJNARD

SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE

CAMPBELL Train CINEMA

Manager, a reasonable size, updated photograph
of yourself approximately 4" t 5" Or larger in
Hot Pants or Swim Suit (Bikini Preferred), and
on the reverse side of the photo, in 25 words or
dancing,
less, explain your particular talent

W.C. FIELD’S street,
First
downtown
FILM
San Jose
293.7007
FESTIVAL

.11 /.
1111,
twing
tor both the San lose
State University jazz ensemble and concert band.
’The auditions are open to all
interested musicians and can
be arranged by calling Dwight
Cannon 277-2920. office, or at
2n-5454. home
111111H.31,

An advertising major with
concentration
in
social
science, Miss Mannhalier will
graduate this lune. She is from
Alamo. Calif.

WISC.

1 ,ItA l’-’
ar._,

The Towers
.

’ al

SANTA ((ABA
COUNTY
LANDMARK

1

All PruneYord Monagernent Merchants and Stall MernberS
of the Towers and Advertisers and Promoters and their Porn,
lies are not eligible for this contest

YOU MUST 11111
11111101.0110 IOU

5

for jazz,
concert band

ATTHECOLLEGEAUDIENC

loss.

In a related charge. Smith
said that Edwards is a
millionaire "three limes over"
and has not paid one penny in
income tax.
Edwards said that he will
not take legal action over this
particular news release by
Smith. He did say that if attacks of this kind continue, he
may go to court. Edward called
Smith "inexperienced."

Page

Auditions set

st lett,

double IllalOr iii
and political

1972

A DIRECT AIM

’Charges
Libelous’Edwards
Don Eal wards (90i ilistrii.I
denied charges Thursday by
his opponent, Herb Smith, that
Edwards’ insurance company
was sold for $2.8 million.
"none of which is subject to income tax."
In an exclusive telephone
interview from Washington
D.C., Rep. Edwards, also
president of the Valley Title
Company. labelled the charges
"libelous."
Verification of Edwards’
claim was made by the Santa
Clara County Auditor’s office
which said that Valley Title
Company had not been sold.
lIon Hancock, vice president
ii the title company. also
denied the sale, as did Jesse
Delgado. administrative assistant to Rep. Edwards. Hancock stressed that even if such
a sale was made, income tax
would been paid.
Smith’s charges were con tamed in a campaign news
release. Other charges were
made, including the allegation
Edwards has made
that
$350,000 profit from his
enormous cattle ranch in
Salinas...none of which is
taxable as income." Edwards
said that the ranch is in San
I.uis Obispo, not in Salinas as
Smith claimed. According to
Edwards, it is owned by his
ex-wife and is running at a

197j with r1

journalism

21

10 .....

11.
MC10111041

ii
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Carlos Villa featured

Artist i s dazzling
by Stephanie Curtis
Using a variety at artist:,
approaches. Carlos Villa
successfully transmits a wide
ape, trum of moods and
feelings in the current show at
the Art Building Art Gallery

ne Sh,v. 55.1. run until Oct
18
Feathers and acrylic on
large untreated canvas combine primitive Oceanic art
with western sophistication
that of ten creates a dazzling
effect

Villa,

a

Sall

rIdEILIsLo

Institute instructor and
nationally shown artist, uses a
mixed media approach to the
abstract expressionism period
of the 1950s Though clearly
influenced by painters such as
Jackson Pollack and loan

work goes
.111e1S
NilfU,
beyond that genre by
his
reflecting
consciously
Phillipine ancestry
"Haiti" stands out as the
most volatile work in the
Riotously colored
show
irregular
from
feathers
quiltlike patterns over a
background of blues, greens
and oranges that are dabbed
contrasting
brightly
with
colors.
The contradiction at
patterns captures a spirit of
frenetic gaiety
In a quieter mood is "New
Tondo." a circular work
vaguely reminiscent of earth
photographs taken from
satellites. The effect is
achieved by cloudlike swirls
of light blue on a blue canvas.
patterns
of
Semi -circular
brown feathers complete the
composition.
Villa’s work, which has been
described by Bruce Radde.
museum director. as powerful
and intuitive is an impressive
beginning for the fall gallery
program.
Showing in Gallery II is a
collection
of
nature
photographs by Bertil Brink
entitled "Another Time Zone."
An instructor at Bakersfield
lumor College, Brink’s work
focuses on nature and the
structural patterns of its
forms.

The Cash
of
Pog1P<
44’ % 5,

*Hoe
41/4
,44Pts-$.
s
.P44

Student BankAmerIcerd
handy for every-day expenses,
great for emergencies.
And College Plan Checking
Accountone of the easiest -to-use,
BANK0F AMERICA M
lowest-cost student checking accounts
you’ll ever find. (it costs only $1.00 per month during the school year, free during the summer -even
with a zero balanceand you get unlimited check writing and 12 monthly statements.)
Join the cash of ’73.
Only at:
Second & San Carlos Office, 280 South Second Street
First & Santa Clara Office, 8 South First Street

Gallery hours for both
shows are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
daily.

Nit

Students viewing Carlos Villa s exhibit at the Art Building Art Gallery.

PIER 1 IMPORTS

Friday Flicks will unreel
Andromeda Strain’ tonight
are
end beet ’ne
’7.ed-and-..rup I eterans, pic.re, that hold up through
o-nerezi,n
..nanges
More

,es
o.er! Rathhard-earne,: expensive
;
the San lose
student is
ii
,1711,
listings
find the one, ne ,!:
the first trrir, dr
q
picture,.
lit a merr,a
around se,rs
third ana,..SiS
ov

,

Blow -

,,.it

and ’Le
Man.o the
eptar.,.e
audier,
theory
the, de,errr.mes a moo
,Oest,in And ot course. there
that depict many of
,fr I
tie iee-nos and changes our
rrr,f,
.5 going throu4h like
Lat,
and Lose
rt.,v1e
in stl,r’

:

tin]; a ’iris

Anernetu:

KERISSARCE Computer
tour on
‘PLEASIllise
soat. NOPUJIL

-FaIRE7

SEPZ.234
1;.. 9101617232430
;-.-d OCT
- I.7.8
1,.; OAK fORESI
r

TO imly (7 71,;Rth a’
il Sj17 RdFda). EAST I Pita
PQM( Exa rAAIK f/4((
k...,4tU9 101

ro ...1

sate

e5)
013 eiP
06’ /".

Goo pisc,OliNT 44P.---01*

unreel at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.150
cents both shovvsi. The scene
for both prr:rams will be
Morris
Daley Auditorium
%%here there is plenty ot room
to stretch out...and out...and

THIS NOTE WILL GAIN YOU A TEN PERCENT.TOTAL
PURCHASE,D1SCOUNT ON REGULARLY PRICED ITEMS
IN ANY PIER 1 STORE. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE. GOOD NOW THROUGH SEPT. 30, 1972.

Tonight. "The Andromeda
Strain- is the attraction. It will
be followed next Friday by
"Little Big Man.’ On tap for
next
week s
Wednesday
Cinema will be a couple of
Bogart films. Beat the Des :land "Knock On Any Door:
Friday Flicks coming in October will be "The April
Fools.- -The Committee." and
Wednesday
’Le
Mans.Cinema’s pictures for next
be
"Catch
22." Viva
will
month
Zapata.- ’Mexico. the Frozen
Back
Revolution."Come
Africa." and -The Lost Man. In November. the following
Friday Flicks will be shown:
’Unman. Wittering and Zigo."On a Clear Day." and -Love
Story.- Also in November. the
Wednesday Cinema will
present "Blow-up." "I Love
You, Alice B. Toklas.My Little Chickadee.- "The End Of
The Road,- and "Shaft.-

SAN JOSE STATE
UNIVERSITY

RIP OFF THIS
COUPON AND
BRING IT TO
YOUR NEAREST PIER 1
STORE FOR A
MONEY Sf1V
ING TRIP.

Vice Preiiden

Westgate Shopping
Center

ersitv S
Lehter will so of the facilities
5151: students
,nd
i p.m.
nit talks and a goesA k,
.rin
;,tecede the
,,,ring it l.10 in the
Ito. Room of hi- Gollege

PIER I IMPORTS

1600 Saratoga Ave

San Jose

’-

FAST SERVICE

fihlifi

.1 he toot V.,!! incJude some
eampies
floss the com
outers w,rk.a
1(.1111eCOM1,11..1 library and a display 01
’he imiputer that will be used
vears computer registration

V.I.P.

Pizza

for all your needs
Books

New

--Paper--Art--Engineering

Used

"AT ITS BEST"
1468 SOUTH FIRST STREET
(4 Doors South of Almo Ave
PHONE 294 1644

PIZZA -- SANDWICHES.-- SPAGHETTI

111Pir

Par,

ng Betee, MAE Mutt le, and BMW luto :Or

* MOVIES DAY &NIGHT

*FREE LUNCHEON SALAD

*FREI PARTY ROOM

* ORDERS 10 GO

’041./

Now for students & faculty
20% DISCOUNT
on any pizza purchase!

SA4Traea Ecoleatevier
t9n
r

Me

Walleye

Open Sat. 12 noon to 4 pm

Just show student hods cord.
Also PASS! 1 H.H1 beer
for 1.00 a pitcher.
mon.thu

To Serve You--It’s Cool!!!

II
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Attention! SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS
CUT OUT ALONG DOrIED LINES

INTERIM MEMBERSHIP CARD

CANTOL TIRE SALES WAREHOUSES INC.
1):(

I

SAVE YOUR
MONEY

Special Wholesale Warehouse

GROUP PURCHASE PLAN
SAN JCSF STATE STUDENTS

41.0
GROUP
NAME
ADDRESS

zip

CITY

SHOW auis MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE OR YOUR STUDENT BODY
CARD TO GAIN ADMITTANCE TO ANY CAPITOL WAREHOUSE

Special arrangements made with Capitol Tire Sales/Warehouses, Inc., the world’s largest and most respected Tire
allows each member (without cost or obligation) the opportunity to take advantage of this money saving group

Wholesale Warehouse organization,
program.

A SPECIAL WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE

S. J. STATE Group Purchase Plan

CAPITOL TIRE SALES! WAREHOUSES, INC.

Ito4

(NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC)
Compare these prices with
LARGE RADIAL PLY
70 and 78 Series

DYNACOR BELTED 2+2
78 Series

Caffs Carry
Wer OOOOOO
Ormr. Price
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C 78

13

078 14

(700 13)
(735 14)
(775 14)

07814

(825-14)

H78 14

(855 14)
(885 14)
(775 15)

J78.14
F78 15
078 IS
H78.15

(825 15)
(855 15)

J78.15

(900 15)

178.15

(915

15)

Si.
BR78 13

2.37
2 54

2

14

(735-14)
(775,14)

95

3.05

(600

3.01

GR78.15

(815

825 15)

HR78 15

(845

855.15)

JR78 15

3.12
3 27

(900 855-15)
(915 15)
13
(650 13)
14
(735 14)
14 15 (775 14 15)
14 15 (825 14 15)

1R78 15
AR70
FR70
GR70

CONVENTIONAt WIDTH

ZIT

RADIAL EEEEE BELTED tuciemss biameatis menu.
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fractured
On,000
road hew. num.!.

FULL 4 PLY NYLON

-

TrC11.1305nsi’ro.rract
ship EEEEEE

.48
65
62
85

695.14

14
775 14

735

825 14
855.14
885 14
735.15
775 15

(700 13)
(735 14)

20.92
21.90
22.85
24.97
26.85
28.92
25.90
26.95
28.90
29.95
23.95
24.96
25.96
28.95
27.96
28 95

(775-14)

H78 14

(825 14)
(855 14)

178 14

(885 14)

078 14

078 15

(825 15)

H78-15

(855.15)

378-15

(900 15)

178 15

(915 15)

E70 14

(735

F70 14

(775
(825
(855
(825

070

14

H70

14

070

15

F170 15

14)
14)
14)
14)
IS)

(855 15)

2.00

825.15

2.34

855-15

2 54

900.15

2 69

600.16 TT 131

3 05

2

4

2 96
3 27
2.64

3.11

A78

original

13

C7814

(695-14)

E78.14
F78 14

(735 14)
(775 14)

078 14

(825 14)

H78 14

(855 14)

178 14
(7815

(885 14)
(735 15)

$15.00.

F78.15

(775 15)

Lifetime

G78,15

(825 15)

guarantee - as tong as you own your
car. $6.40 each - 4 for $23 00

H78.15

(855 15)

178 15

(900 15)

EXTRA HEAVY DUTY - lifetime guaran.
tot - as long as you own your car. $7.90
eoch - 4 for $29.00 !beyond compare

178 15

(915 15)

HEAVY

-

DUTY

profile.
LEVELING

UNIT

OVERLOADS - Front and rear mile guarantee - $12.75 each

FOR

SHOCKS.

MONROE
WEIGHT

AIR

SHOCKS or

LIFTERS

-

At

FIIIEREILASS

3E000-

LOW WHOLESALE PRICES ON
AIR

060 14

wholesale

360 15
160-14

prKes.

2.69

F78.15

(775.15)

2.85

078 IS
H78 15

(825. IS)

900.15

232
282
301

13
070 14
F70 14

(650.13)
(73514)

G70 14

(825 14)

1470 14

(855-14)
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14 IS)
(900.15)
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(825-15)

H70 15

(855-15)
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15)
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4 Ply

1.95

480-12
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4 Ply
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9.60
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4 Ply

1.86
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165SR 14
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185SR 14

(590 600 14)

570 5008"
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1 07

155SR 15

(560 15)

4 Ply
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165SR 15

(590 15)

4 Ply
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(735-14)
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(775 14)
(825-14)
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H78-15
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20.96
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E78 14
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H78 14
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178.14
F78.15
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(735 14)
(775 14)
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23.95
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26.85
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(855 14)
(885 14)
(775 15)
(825 15)

(855 15)
(885.15)
(915 15)
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21.90
24.89
17.95
20.86
23.85
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26.78
30.85
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8
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600 16
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8
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6
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-Manufactured by one of the world’s lairg.st bre warms
11111LTS OF STEEL -Surem 7$
Poly.... cord o steel belts whitowaill 50.000 mile tread stem. road harmd and workman.lp 14.1.0,00
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12,16 5

10

56.75

2
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257
245
268
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400
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WatNeritee
Cheep Pric
1416 Solid Dish Chrome 15.90 Slotted

Sae

All tires shown in this confidential price schedule are premium and
first line quality only. (Absolutely no seconds, blemished tires, used
tires, retreads, or recaps are sold.) Your safety necessitates this
policy! All tires in the Capitol warehouses are from factories of the
most well known and respected manufacturers in the industry, and all
tires are manufactured under the most rigid quality controls. See U.S.
Govt. required Coding System and Tire Guide Reference Book at your
Capitol Warehouse.

Call any warehouse for
ether locations throughout
the United States

4

EXCLUSIVE NO TIME LIMIT’ GUARANTEE
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SAN MATEO (94403
4220 OLYMPIC AVE.

PHONE
14151574 7223
SAN JOSE (95112)

(908)2137 9112
OAKLAND AREA (94577)
2059 WILLIAMS STREET
SAN LEANDRO

PHONE
1418135) 8434

977W. HYDE PARK BLVD
PHONE

(21316710466
(90701)

ARTESIA

17115 SO ALBURTIS AVE
PHONE
(213)924 3351

ANAHEIM (92806)

(213)2409350

2020-A HOWELL AVE.
PHONE
(714)6399440

LOS ANGELES(Southwest) (90061)

SAN DIEGO (92110)

4623 BRAZIL STREET
PHONE

FIGUEROA ST.

5433 GAINES STREET

PHONE
(213)532,1671
HOURS
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VW
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DURABLE PROTECTIVE
AUTO FLOOR MATS
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Finest Quality - Wholesale Prices
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EXCELLENT SELECTIONS AT ALL
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QUALITY BEYOND COMPARE
AT LOW WHOLESALES PRICES
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901 II Damon St Ptetlaw 97002 1503) 231 2411

WASHINGTON

422 S TWO Stank will ipppi mein
(1472 I $econd 4. Spokane 00206. INV 5351133
2628 1 Tacoma Ray Tam. 811409 l20111 413 1550

TEXAS
III S lame aostin 18164 MIT 444 024
3170 ’Mei Pelt Pails, 15711 17141 63400
73114 Ilemoonn be l writ, ie.! 117, 2614011

Easy
Financing
Budget Pay Plan or use:
Your Credit Union
Your Bankamericarct
Your Master Charge

4.441.41.1.141.,
4/1 I I 1.1.14.ZIALLCLLLI.141.4.1.1.1.1414.4.14,1 444.14 4,14 rIcIrld-Ilatrict-1.4.1

CASH 11 CARRY WAREHOUSE GROUP PRICES

21 95
16 mon r. au45, I

282

CAMPER WHEELS

INGLEWOOD (90302)

15.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
16.95

22F

3.56

WIDE FOOT PRINT
Customer satisfaction is unconditionally
guaranteed.

STOCKTON (95204)
4137 CORONADO AVENUE
PHONE
(209)465 56)6
SACRAMENTO (95814)
1831 2nd STREET (at 5)
PHONE
(916) 443 2526

1320850.

42 Months

24C
29NF

QUA( I TY

LOS ANGELES (90039)

1760 ROGERS AVENUE
PHONE

Made by the world’s largest battery
manufacturer
CAPITOL sssss DUTY - Cl month ser..c gum..
too C Thom Soies ell 01051 17 mit Amer,. nd
formin ems
:NO TRADE REETUIPHO
Cash Carty
Werolumeo
Or... Pow
Gm. Ne

3.29

Chrome 17.15
11.1 Solid Dish Chrome 17.90 Slotted ClUOMI 1115
1516 Sold Dish Chrome 17.90 Slotted Chrome 19.95
150 Solid Dish Chrome 19.95 Slotted Chrome 29.99
Stift

BATTERIES

401

CHROME WHEELS
DELUXE PREMIUM CHROME WHEELS
remensh.o mu,
tv,r,entet

AUTOMOTIVE

3.97

20.95
21.95
23.95
20.90
22.95
25.95
35.80
35.92
38.72

8

las

4.27

28.87
30.79
35.88
40.92
45.84
38.83
40.95
46.94
53.85

6

trot.

306
27.10
308
29.90
26.115 25.95 39.9/3 33
29.10 25.90 3 99,3 64
26.15
365
21.11
324
27.90
390
36.19
4 20
392.8
356

3.72
3 34
3 72

20.89
23.86
20.88
24.95
19.60
26.85
32.95
37.85

30.97
40.77
42.87

3.47
323
3.56

STATEMENT OF QUALITY
etata

5

80016 5

1700-15/

1750 161
-

DUPLEX TYPE
CAMPER
Nylon Cord Mud & Snow Traction
800,16

6
8
6
6

178-16
800165

3

101

P

1,11

I II

14-07
000 -Ill
1670/ 710151
1700-151

2 38

2.17
2.50

E78 14
E78 14
678 15
1478-15
878)5
F78-16
1471116

COMMERCIAL NYLON CORD
EX TRACTION MUD & SNOW

2

Cash Corry
Waren..
PH.
Teak
toe

Rapines

3.17

( PAMPER
DUPlEX TYPE
NY) ON CORD TURF LENS HIWAY

201
2

Manufactured by one of the world’s
largest tire makers

3 81
381

COMMERCIAL HIWAY TRUCK
NYLON CORD TUBELESS

BEI TED MOD AND SNOW TIP) S

I 95

8
a
8

700.17

MUD AND SNOW TIRES
Mnufactumd
FULL 4 PLY NYLON MUD A SNOW
by one of the swrid s mmst i re rn EEEEE Tubeless
workmanship
whim or black
Road hisrrd and
gammn.e.

8
6

750.17

35
39
66
96
52
85
94
2 02
163
1 92

27.90

(700 14)

750 16
700,17

T.

25.9/

61

35.95

Feel

21.95
22.89
24.98
26.69

(560-14)

34.95

890 15 Mud

8
Snow 8

Ply Oh..

TUBELESS

13
(550 13)
(560 13)
13
13 (590 600 13)
13 (640 650 13)

145SR
155SR
165SR
175SR

530 450 12
530 450 12.
Tubeless

2.01

Cse Carry
Warehouse
Group Prow

890 15 Hiway

Fed
1.1.
Tax

COMMERCIAL HIWAY TRUCK
NYLON CORD TUBE TYPE

-Tu..," bielkokils manufarurost
RADIAL
by ono of the world, most msp.cted rJrI t.re
mkers 40.000 mile ...len tread wear oad hazard.
EEEEE no
morkmenohip and materiol

Sao

Cash
Carry
neforshouso
Grows Prk

RE TED TRUCK TIRES
Premium Hiway Rib

Sae

316

2 14

2.81

Fed
Eacise
Te

RADIAL PLY TIRES FOR
COMPACT & IMPORTED CARS

281

2.01

,

4

51.
550-12

INDUSTRIAL - BOAT TRAILER
NYLON CORD
4 Ply

2.50

29.91
32.98
34.79

(775-14)

400 480 8

2.32

Reurd
evr1,11,,z,

20.78
22.90
23.94
24.98
26.91
24.98
26.91

Ply Rating

Slaty

Cash Corr,
Warehouse
Or.. Price

FULL 4 PLY POLYESTER CORD - WIDE MOE Rms. orn.te tellers M.O. isired by onit of tho
world’s largest tom
ak s

Fed.
anise
T.

20.87
22.88
24.84
26.72
27.93
29.85
30.93
24.94
26.95
27.93
29.90
30.93
31.88

15.95
19.45
16.95
19.95
20.88
21.92
23.90
24.80
20.90
21.92
23.90
24.80
25.90

SPORT PREMIUM
105.1155 Wacker.. - 30 000
tre84 on.
road hazard and nommansh.p
guamntee Add 51 00 Vol whitewalls

WIDE OVAL TIRES.

1.92

I 95

SILTED SWINGER
,11., one

(055-15)

ILLIZILLLIZ4LIAW-11441,1411

(41.1.41414.1.41JILWLILLIMIZILLUIcTrI

CAPITOL’S

(900 14)

up to 10 itenfold. - liberglas belted Peihrester
cord
(735 IS)
2.88
27.89
(60 15
2.81
28.96
F60 14 IS (775 14 15)

MAREMONT

low

J78-14

FIBERGLASS BELIED
SURE R WIDE SWINGE R

for special or heavy duty servrce-Racing

ROADMASTER

1

(600-13)

equipment quality - 36.000 rn,le Or 36
month guarantee - $3.95 each - 4 for
LIFETIME

2.52

on. of the

Carry
Cash
WeoNsetwe
OreiglIfte

Tee.
Piece
Of

2.87

Erreeds

-

(855 14)

2.84
3 05

(825-14)

H78 14

FIBERGLASS SILTED 4 . 7 T. soongest tome
Msnufactured by on of its world’s Woes, tore
EEEEE Tn.ri els.teureli 4 foil ply prows.. cord I
2 1Cees1ass lord bells. 6 ply tre. - 50.000 mirk
fro. +rem re...men end norkmnship

251

078,14

3 10

EXTRA STRENGTH
2 FIBERGLASS BELTED

80

301

Made by one of the world’s largest
shock absorber manufacturers

STD DUTY

(775-14)

2 95

E7 RIDE SHOCK ABSORBERS

DELUXE

(735-14)

F78,14

344
351

14.98
15.76
15.92
15.96
16.82
17.72
18.89
19.90
16.78
16.92
17.94
18.90
20.93
13.65

700 13

FIVIERGLASS SILTED - tenuartured by one of Th.
world’s largest Tim ormlrers Polyester cord 4. Taw
54,000
glass belts - et. tread DuI
road nward nd
n1.1* tread nil
gum
&Carry
Cash
Fed.
War
!Wise
Piece
Si.
GnoupPrke
T.
Of

E78 14
F78 14

(78-14

2.61

rood haeard and workmen

650 13

C78 13

2.47

95

FIBERGLASS BELTED 2.2
70 and 78 Series

(700-13)

(600,650.14)

TIRES
b

(600/650.13)

137814.

3.21

Carry
Cash
Wareerii.
Gr.. Price

Mae

91

M.nefacior.d

A7813*
C78-13

1.95

2.88

28.92
29.90
31.96
33.85
35.90
37.85
26.87
27.93
32.80
34.78

735 15)

(/75 15)

FR78 15

9510.

33.85

(855.14)

BR78 15

2.62
2.80

26.94
28.86
29.96
31.85
31.89
32.92

(825.14)

HR78.14

ed.

26.94
27.90
29.90
31.96

(700.13)

0R78 14

2 69

RADIAL STEEL
70 and 78 Series

(560.13)
165SRI3 (590 600-13)
155SR15
(560.15)
165SR15
(590.15)
185 70 13
(700 131
185 70 14 (700 735 14)

Wareitees.
Oreup

FR78 14

ER78

2 37

0R70

155$R13

case a, Carry

Telles
Pl.

2 00

18.61
20.95
18.76
19.93
20.98
22.85
23.91
20.90
21.89
22.96
23.92
24.91

(695 14)

14

F78 14

E78

Fool.
Ems.
Ta

FULL 4 PLY POLYESTER - New wick look Menu
frkturont by on. of Ow ororld’s Iergest tire or
...small 36.000 mile tread sm., mad hazard a
workmanship sicatantee Dynacor
C.. Carry
Tee.
E.H.
Si.
Rene
Greup Poke
T.
01

1.4C1

0

AMBULANCE
LIMOUSINE
8 PLY RATING HEAVY DUTY
NYLON CORD
WHITEWALL

COMPACT AND
IMPORTED CAR TIRES

/8 SERIES FOUR PLY

NOTE Rad., tor compact (vs on pge 3
RADIAL EEEEEE 2 .1. 4 Si,,. Lino White Tubeless
Manufactured by one of the world’s largest tiro
m EEEEE 2 ply polyester cord body pl. 4 plies rayon
bens 6 ply tr.0 50.000 mile tr.d weer. vrorki.n.
ship and road netard guarantee

DYNACOR OOOOOO 242 - "Anufactured by one of
Twin whitewall the world., largest tire niIsms
suoMmfl
40 000 mil* tread wear mad nwrd
ship gum...

ANY

CAPITOL TIRE
1441 w01.141

other available source!

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

USE
FUTURE
PFOR
ESTATES
RCUT
OGRAMANTEEDNMT
UNIIN
THE
SAVE
AND
OUT
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Spartans invade Berkeley
Sy lay Goldberg
Two San Jose State
University football teams
have played this season. Not
two separate teams. but S1SU
has faced two different types
of opponents

PAPERBACKS FOR All!

in the last seconds. I 33-281. trie

Spartans then met Stanford
and were demolished. 144-01.
SJSU will base a chance to
show what kind of team at
really has Saturday. as the
Spartans tras el to Berkeley. to
take in the California Hears at
1 du p.m
SISU’s shellacking by Stanford was lust as physical as
the score indicated. Lost to the
Spartans for four to five weeks
s h-2 210

ri ’,O’er recommended or

who has neU two snouiaer
separations and missed last
season due to an automobile
accident, sprained his ankle
Replacing ’ones will be middle
linebacker
Emanuel
Armstrong, 6-4. 223. an all coast performer last season
and Dave Scott. 6-3. 210.
Se. mour ’ones is ..ne ’it the
finest delensiy e lineman on
the coast. It is a real shame he
wont be facing us. said Car s
head coach Mike White. who
i-deves SJSU has one of the

earaw.

required, yen will

find

San Jose’s New
Swinging

all the inergest
Vege^1,1

YEPL ER S BOOKS’
& MAGAZINES
VILLAGE
CORNER
El Camino at Son Antonio
in Los Alto:,

Dance to Live
Rock & Roll Music
7 Nights by

perking

I

Spartan

THE SONICS"

Alma & Almaden -next to El Rancho Drive In
Sae Jose

ewes a week
948-5666

GET ACQUAINTED SALE
8 TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER
AM -FM AUTO RADIO’S
STEREO SPEAKERS ( 5 x 7) WITH GRILLES
UNIVERSAL FM STEREO 8 TRACK CARTRIDGE. .
TAPE CASES FOR CASSETTE & 8 TRACK
8 TRACK & CASSETTE CLEANING & ADJUSTING,

$29.95
$64.95
$7.00/pr.
.$39.95
S5.95
.56.50

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE
& LABOR

WEST VALLEY RADIO
2906

37-23.

-We really haven’t ielled yet.
We have a new coaching staff
and we aren’t even sure of our
potential.- White added.
The passing attack will have
to be more volatile against Cal.
SISLI’s
sophomore
quarterback. Craig Kimball.
had a rough time against Stanford as he completed only nine
of 25 passes for 109 yards and
was intercepted five times.
"Some of the pieces didn t tit
together against Stanford, but
he definitely has great poten-

burglary chargod

Group to appear Sun Sept 24
One night only

Open 7 days &

10

displayed they base a considerable amount ot talent:
added King.
The Bears lost to nationally
ranked Colorado 20-10 and
came from behind to beat

3d CHAPTER LOUNGE McMichael benched

GROPUS CACUS ROCK

pleat t s; free

strongest delenses against Inc
run on the coast
Defensise halfback Al
Harris was also
iniured
against Stanford and will be
replaced by a sophomore.
Dwayne Price
Dewey King. SISL: s tread
coach, stated bef ore the season
that the Spartans would face
one of the tougnest schedules
in its nastory
California has been Yery
impressive in its first two
games. King said
Spartan Football will be
broadcast by; KX.AX (1500
AM(
and KW (90.7 FM) at 1:15
PAIL
Colorado
and
Against
Washington State, they have

SCOTT BLVD

SANTA CLARA-- 244-4500

NO SWEAT
to
Buy Books ’n’ Things
at
Spathut Cooltstote,
"IN THE COLLEGE UNION"

The bull
is bold.
Nobody makes malt liquor
like Schlitz.
Nobody.
-

and other sf eat cams

quarterback

Irasis
McMichael, who has been
a
March
27
charged in
burglary. was released on his
own recognizance Tuesday by
San Jose Municipal Court
judge Gerald Kettman.
Two other SJSL: students,
Wesley Howell and Johnny
Thompson. both 19. pleaded
guilty to a misdemeanor
burglary charge Tuesday and
implicated McMichael while
on the witness stand.
San Jose Police Sergeant
Gene
Moss,
investigating
detective, said the theft took
place March 27.
Thompson and Howell were
arrested at the scene while
sets,
removing
television
stereos and radios from an
unoccupied apartment, according to police reports.
The two claimed they assisted McMichael in removing

the itet:.. the Spartan
signal -cadet had kicked in the
locked door, according to
Deputy Dist. Atty. Eugene
Wolf.
Sgt. Moss said he heard
McMichael was involved a
few days after the 1972 spring
semester ended, but did not
have enough evidence at that
time to issue a warrant for his
arrest.
At the Wednesday Santa
Clara Valley Sportswriters
and Broadcasters luncheon.
SiSL: football coach Dewe%
King said McMichael would
not suit up for any games, pending disposition of the case.
McMichael. who last year
led the Spartans to a 55-10
rout of U.C. Santa Barbara to
clinch SIS’s first post -season
bowl game ’Pasadena Bowllin
22 years, saw action last
Saturday in the 44-0 loss to
Stanford.

bal.- said White about Kimball.
A new offensive formation
for the Spartans could help.
King has added the wishbone
formation, made famous by
the Texas Longhorns. SIS1.2
revealed it against Stanford
and possibly it will help the
ground attack as well as the
passing.
Senior tailberk Dale Knott’s
return to the line-up has given
SJSU a boost in that
department. He doesn’t break
the long run. but he picks up
good yardage a good deal of
the time he runs with the ball.
Knott rushed for 30 yards. in
six attempts in his ’72 debut.
against Stanford.
Despite
Knott’s
return.
Eugene Teague. junior
transfer from Youngstown.
Ohio will get the starting nod
at tailback. He is the current
leading rusher for SJSU with
78 yards in 22 carries.

Bert has been shifted to the
back lines this year and along
with bruising fullbacks Nick
Nicolas and Rusty Menzel,
coupled with
George
Lauterbach
from
soccer’s
version of
the
fearsome
foursome.
Tony Rosa scored the third
goal for SJSU on a picture
perfect assist from Zylker. Joe
Giovacchini scored the final
score when he lofted a 25 -yard
shot over goalie Manuel
Neves’ head.

ALL ARE WELCOMED
411 So 10th S.

Services and party 7 30

STUDENT DISCOUNT
EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

EA
SI St Duals,. Sac lest
56 Si
19611.111COL PI AVE 19,114. Clea
56 Valli’, Fall Sheaves Caster
479 511111111SITY 555 Pale Atte

24 HOUR SERVICE

CALIFORNIA’S OLDEST
CAMERA SHOP

p 16

401111frilli
Complete Water Bed Matress
Pod, Liner, Frame
King, Queen. Double, Single

$42.00

604"-

-

COMPLETE WATER BED
Raised timshed Frame, 10
year Guaranteed Matress,
fitted safety liner, thermostat
control! heater. Delivered
installed. Reg $174.00

04,

SPORTS ROUND UP
The SJSU water polo team
will open its 1972 season
tomorrow as it entertains the
San
Francisco
State
University Gators. Tipoff is at
9 a.m. at the DeAnza Community College pool.
Coach Lee Walton will be
looking for his
second
consecutive Pacific Coast
Athletic Conference title and
the third in five years.
The team consisting largely
of veterans will feature AllAmerican Brad Jackson, a
junior, Steve Spencer. John
Gevers, Ed Samuels. Howard
Delano. and Bruce Watson
Goalie duties should go to
either Dan Jones or W(.
transfer Fred Wharf,
The Spartans demolished
the Gators last year 24-4.
shooting an exceptional 73 per
cent into the net 124 for 33).
This is the only pre -league
match for SJSU before they
travel to Stockton on Sept. 30
to face the University of the
Pacific.
The finmen placed second in
the NCAA playoffs to UCLA
with a 28-1 record.
Soccer
It would appear off his
performance against the
Portugese Athletic Club last
Wednesday night that Jimmy
Zylker is on his way to
recovering from a knee injury
that sidelined him for the entire 1971 season.
Although Zylker was forced
to play out of position due to
an injury to two-time All Conference forward Tony Softie, the former Olympian
scored one goal and assisted in
another tally as the Spartans
came from behind to blast the
Portugese 4-1.
Zylker will probably be
back at center forward tonight
when the Spartan boaters host
San Francisco State at
Spartan Stadium at 8.
During the first half against
the Portugese club, the local
hooters appeared sluggish in
passing and moving the ball
around. Season openers will
do that.
John Franco of the visitors
took
advantage of
the
situation. He faked three
Spartan defenders late in the
first period and slammed the
ball into the left corner of the
net for a 1-0 advantage.
With a little over a minute
remaining in the half, Gary
O’Dell sent a corner kick
screeching in front of the
enemy goal. DeAnza transfer
:eorge Lauterbach headed the
ball home to know the fray at
one apiece.
The second half belonged to
the Spartans as they con rolled the play and kept the
ball in their end of the held.
Withti:so gone in the second
half Jimmy Zylker slipped
through the defense and
scored what proved to be the
winning goal.
The Spartans hammered the
enemy nets for 17 shots while
the Port ugese took a mere live
shots on goals. Credit the
defensive, led by Bert Baldricthe
cini,
for upsetting
Port times,: plans.

HILLEL SUKKAH
BUILDING PARTY!
Jewish Student Center
Friday afternoon
Sept. 22

\ ow Only
NO

$139.00
headboard extra

YIN YANG WATER BED CO.
400 Park Ave ( at Delmas
Downtown San Jose

24 E. Campbell Ave
Across from West Valley
College) Campbell

286-1263

378-1040

A ZZILE11
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GARAGE SALE -Furn
& MisC
household items 755 Story Rd. 5.1. I to 6

pm Mon Sept 25-29 294-8607
LIFE SCHOOL EXISTS. Non-graded,
alternative elementary. ages 5 to 13
Small tuition Need parents. kids. teacher
types Call 998-1548 today’

THIS COUNTRY IS TEMPORARILY OUT OF CONTROL
HOWEVER. IT IS McGOVERNABLE
KUNG-FU-Chinsse art of self-defense
Classes soon to open on Tulle 8 Pm-9
pm at 901 N 6th St Style Tai Chi Praying
Mantis 8 Shalin Law Horn Call 292-4530

Sign-up ends Oct 6
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1015:
Food Supplements (Instant Protein.

Vitalea Vita E. Calcium arc)
Home Cleaners (Basic H. L. etc I
Beauty Aids (Protemized Shampoo etc
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3868
& Models Studio is now
hiring attractive gals for part-time nude
moos iing
dawn ights-998-1965.
MEN-Photograph nude coeds. free
camera a film student discounts, grows
rates 1415 The Aiarnede. 5.1 11 AM -12
PM
COEDS-Artists

PISCEAN WATERBEDS 1528
Carlos S.1 294-1455 (Just

W San
West of
Sears) futures KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted frames. top Quality
watermattresses from $12 6 up. organic
furniture. pillows. quality 10-spescht,

sales & service. accessories, friendly
service, righteous prices BEDS TO
REST, BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
2941455
FLICKS "The Andromeda
Strain Morns Daily Auditorium. 7 5 10
PM Admission 504

FRIDAY

VOTER RIG. CONTEST: $550 in prizes
Support farm workers. Make rnoney

United Form Workers, 237 N tat Sr 292.
4652
FOR

SALE

WATER SIDS -Yin Yong Water Bid Co
Since 1970. has writer beds and ’COSSaOrle. 01 the finest quality arts, lowest
prices COMPere enywhere 2 locations
400 Pant Ave. Downtown San Jou 2561263. and esE Campbell Ave across

Under 15.050 miles
Automatic Excellent condition 91875
Phone 253-5096 evenings
’71 VW SUPERSUG.

OFFICE model typewriter good condition $20 297-8079

4th St ii block
north of Library) 287-7030 Features
complete line of heated waterbeds from
954 piliows. accessories. Quality 10.
speed imported bikes from $63 Sales &
Service All at righteous prices with friendly helpful service 2874030 BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
THE PISCEAN 35 S

save, $250 Transferabie
cnaner membership Faculty Club Office
277-2402 Home 253-1734

JOIN NOW and

AUTOMOTIVE
blue Exec cond Vinyl seats.
AM-FM new tires Best offer 279-1350
’7011W, de

Best offer Contact
Dianne at 330 N 3,0 .6 or leave note in
mailbox
’49 PLYMOUTH

HELP WANTED
FOR GRASSROOTS FUND RAISING IN YOUR
AREA, Paid commission 33 00 per hour
guarantee) Report for interview and
orientation any Wednesday or Saturday
at (030 AM Democratic Headquarters
337 So Monroe Blvd San Jose
References rut
DEMOC 66666 NEEDED

EXPERIENCED GIRL TO MANAGE
GIRLS ROOMING HOUSE- Must Si
competent Apply 278 So 10th St 29$8526 295-8514
STUDENTS if you can work from 1 PM to
530 PM you can earn up to 50% corn.
mission on our NM program Call the
Ice Cream Baron at 292-3752, or come in
andseirusar33gqac,St.5J Igor over
AISi
MANAGER of residence for
mentally Medea men weesond
supervision and meal preparation Must
live in on weekend Salary or salary
room S board
GARDENER-HANDYMAN i 4-77 HR_
Work3-4 hrs Sunday mornings in Cambrian area interviews 815 W San

St near Sunol St

from West Valley College, Carnpbeil 375IOW

Fernando

CAMERA, NIKON FTN, u new $25000
Hauelblad 500c sharp,S425 00 Mum
dorkroorn equip sac 358-5681

Position on part-time basis, at your
convenience Set your own salary Earn
While you learn Call 205-0322 after 6PM
or call 258-0363

’49 PLYMOUTHI Best offer Contact
Dermot at 330 N 3rd. 08 or leave note in

LOVE YOUR BOSS

mailbox
SLACKLITI P05
754 8, up, INSENSE

r 50. PATCHES

25 STICKS 294.
PIPES Cl 00 & up. RADIOS $395 &
LEATHER GOODSC BINOCULARS
$2250 & up BLACKLI CE, COMPLETE
It $11 95. 4 $22 95 STROBE LIGHTS
SIT 96 OAS OLO BULB $395 INDIA
PAINTS FISH NETTING SI 98 up T.
SHIRTS $2 00 EACH BROOKS 80 E Son
Fernando 1 Mk from SJSU PhOn 292.
0409
Before you pay retail on
stereo equip, check vows for discount
prices on JBL. Inc Sansui Dual. Sony,
Pioneer Altai etc 247.2028

SAVE THIS AD.

WANTED, self-starting person for ’sales

you become a SHAKLEE distributor
you ere your own boss No quotes
no risks, Every distributor hill
different Goals & different aPPrOeCnee
The fact that our natural aroducts
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sales Growth
Please make comparison.
We will aMi you to do a little research
before we let you sponsor in
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK
JOHN A MARY 45113 SO 5TH 02-297When

3966
DANCERS-Over 18 years Full or part
time Cali for interview 998-8441

$120 2 BORM. UNFuRN. APT. Frig,
cptg Oros extra storage. ldry fad
Avail Oct 1 748 Forestdaie Ave e2 .Cali
294-5840; 998-1321(796-8831

ADVERTISING
&
SALES
PROMOTIONAL ASSISTANTS
No actual selling To Conduct house-to-

range.

house interviews and advertise discount prices fine meats Must nave neat,
business-like appearance and out-going
Personality 82 25 per hour interviews
130 daily 815 W San Fernando St, near
Sunol St Mr White

FURN, APT. 2 bdrm large
bik. SJSU
Sun patio. 4 closets Girls 449S 10th, 11
AM-2 PM

BONDABLE married couple to manager
8 unit apt Close in Rent allowance No
up nec Write C Sheehan 1811
Newcastle Dr Los Altos 95022

HOUSING
Large 1 5 2 Bedroom
Furnished Apts.. NEAR CAMPUS
Semester lease. 635 South Ilth S
STUDENTS:

ROOMS, kit env. Ivy Hall 279 E San
Fernando: clean. well
, across
I rorn schhin bldg 293-9814. 294-6472.
253-1152
FELLOWS - AREA. Congenial, quiet, to,.

free parking, kitchen pm $50 monthly
294-1211. 294-8839

New rooms across the
campus Kitchen pm, Ample parking 99
So 9th also 278 So 10th Call 295-8526,
295-8514 Private rm $95. double 565
triple $5500 Site and quiet
GIRLS ONLY.

FURN HOUSE for rant 3 bdrrn & den,
Cow atrium. 2 tra nr St Christophers
Call 266-7970

boor AEK Cots
Oros W/Pd 813500 couple 1187 So 8th
St

SERVICES
BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH duality wadding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $88 includes
OW 11 white album. BO color prints of
yOur choice lull set of slides. BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGAT iVES_Extra full color
8.10 s-51 25 each
Staff of 20
Photographers Make an appointment to
see our sampies-then decide Open every
evening until to pm For FREE Bridal
Packet call 257-3181
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CSIS
COLLEGE STUDENT IN-

SURANCE SERVICE; WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU,
HAS THE BEST RATES. CALL US AT
289-5661 OR STOP BY 404 5 3RD ST. 2ND FLOOR
FAST, ACCURATE ALSO
EDITING, IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER CALL 2444444
AFTER 6 MARY BRYNER

TYPING.

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no COntract.
Free del Free service Call Eschea 2512598

APT. FOR RENT. 2

CHRISTIAN GIRLS
ROOMS FOR RENT -KITCHEN

FRIDAY
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259-8385, 294-9659
1 ODRM. APT, turn all usi pa Esc area
Nr SJSU prat 1-2 students. $150115
deo 298-6375
3 SWIM Apts

Furn Near campus 399S
12th St Corner of San Salvador
1215 /Mo Summer rates 298-1607
GRAD. stu desires to shire ire apt 2
blks from campus. clean, garage Call
Bill. days or eves. 2924197.

apt with mature 24 yr
Old Furn wiextras M or F $109 2595000 Eat 203 Louis Sterling
SHARE 2 SORM

LOST & FOUND
BUT IF YOU DON’T
VOTE FOR GEORGE McGOVERN ON
NOV 7TH. HE MAY COMMIT SUICIDE..
GOD IS NOT DEAD,

LOSTwhite tamale cat Shea very afraid
of people dogs IS Other Cats. but Might
answer to In, name of Alice Lost near
San Carlos & 13th Sts on Sept 15. Call
Joanne at 275-1077
REWARD for

return of glasses and csie
LOal on Mon near Sci bldg Cell Joyce
284-0951

LARGE, clean 1 bOrrn apt turn 2 blotka
from campus Low rates Please call sitar
5 297-1930
2 DORM. MAN, APT, 5180 4055 5th St
across from campus See manager apt
518

with mature 20-25
yr old male $7250 247-8195or 292-4273

MIRE 11 SLUM APT,
Marc

furnished-Claim
Quiet pool off strut parking 4 bike from
campus 470 So I 1th St
3 SR 0 OATH APTS,

1 NORM, UNPURN, Married Couples
Only Resident owner Elec Kitchen,
Pool Very clean, brut 431 5 Ilth St 5

graduate or senior
students $40 & P Kitchen privileges
College area 578-1572
ROOMS-Man,

QUIET, upsiaire room for serious.
Straight male student No drmiong 297-

6079

FLICKS

Strain Morris Daily Auditorium, 7 & 10
PM Admission 50C

PERSONALS
LUCRATIVE OVERSEAS JOSS with
Fermin World-wide Hotel Chains

Details St 00 Aleunder, Box 357-SPD,
South fleecier’s, CA 91030

PART TIME JOE for 3 students-male or

female 2 days. 10116 & 10117 Approx
hours 530-550 5 3 30-5 30 pm No
selling Salary $3b0 per hr Please send
name. address 6 phone to Burke & Go,
P0 Box 935, Evanston, III 80204,
PLANNING MATERNITY?
Save on yOur next baby,
High Maternity benefit lor low cost

Alan Miller 738-3105

FRIDAY
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Strain Morris Daily Auditorium, 7 & 10
PM Admission 504
WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS NOW IS
GEORGE MOO /ERN.

weer

